
Year R Home Learning Day 1 – Weekly Theme – Space! 

Phonics: 
Practice all the phase 2 and phase 3 sounds 
Play Rocket Rescue https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/rocket-rescue 
This is the link to phase 2 sounds, but you can easily change the game to use phase 3 sounds! 
 

Literacy 

Listen to our space story Here Come The Aliens! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psKDT2oLzlA 

What part of the story did you like best?  

Which was your favourite alien? Why? 

Which was your least favourite alien? Why? 

 

Maths   Pattern Week! 
Go on a pattern hunt around your house/garden/out on a walk. How many patterns can you find? What sort 
of patterns are they?  

 
 
Handwriting: 
Revisit the Slider family – Remember the monkeys slide down from their branch to start each letter and make 
the letter pointy like monster teeth. 

Today’s letter is Slide down  Slide up 

 
Reading: 
Read a book of your choice – spot common exception words and practice blending any unknown words 
Discuss:  

 Can you retell the story? 

 Who were the main characters? Can the children identify their emotions/feelings?  

 What did you think of the story? Why? 

 

Wider Curriculum:   

Join in with this great GoNoodle song about patterns   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQ9q4U2P3ig      

 

 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/rocket-rescue
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psKDT2oLzlA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQ9q4U2P3ig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQ9q4U2P3ig


Year R Home Learning Day 2- Weekly Theme – Space! 

Phonics: 
Practice all the phase 2 and 3 sounds 
Play Space Race  https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/space-race 
You can easily change this to phase 3 sounds if you wish. 
 
Literacy: 

 

Draw your favourite alien from the story. Can you label its features? Does it have 

big eyes? A long nose? Or lots of legs?  

 
Maths: 
We’re thinking about sound and action patterns today. 
Try these clapping/actions: 

Make up some more of your own. 
Say some tongue twisters EG: red lorry, yellow lorry, red lorry, yellow lorry 
Sing Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvEtwhui1k0 
Join in with the clapping patterns on We Will Rock You by Queen 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onJQ1dpsAF8 
 
Handwriting: 
Revisit the Slider family – Remember the monkeys slide down from their branch to start each letter and make 
the letter pointy like monster teeth. 

Today’s letter is  Slide down  Slide up  Slide down  Slide up 

Reading: 
Read book of your choice – spot common exception words and practice blending any unknown words 
Discuss:  

 Can you retell the story? 

 Who were the main characters? Can the children identify their emotions/feelings?  
 What did you think of the story? Why? 

Wider Curriculum:   

Make some squishy sun/moon/planets.  This is really easy and great fun! Cut out some circles about the size of a side 

plate, or use paper plates if you wish. Blob and squiggle different colours of paint across the circle/plate. You don’t 

need to cover the whole circle, leave lots of gaps. Also, if you put too much on, the paper will just be too soggy. Next, 

put a big piece of cling film over the whole circle and squish and smooch the paint around until you can’t see any of 

the paper circle anymore. Carefully peel off the Clingfilm and you have your planet! You’ll need to use a new piece of 

Clingfilm for each one you make. 

 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/space-race
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvEtwhui1k0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onJQ1dpsAF8
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=NTVOuHh4&id=6B8EC99F67692F2E5F28CCCCC117B261F231B2BA&thid=OIP.NTVOuHh4j-sjEZqgvIs_DgHaDe&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2f1.bp.blogspot.com%2f-USjvcGCOCnI%2fT3p8vU0nPCI%2fAAAAAAAAAG0%2fZkmBFNH6v8Y%2fs1600%2fIMG_1776.jpg&exph=751&expw=1600&q=Here+Come+the+Aliens+Colin+McNaughton&simid=608001084783658060&selectedIndex=2


Year R Home Learning Day 3- Weekly Theme – Space! 

Phonics: 
Practice all the phase 2 and phase 3 sounds 
Play Grab a Giggling Grapheme   https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/grab-a-giggling-grapheme 
You can change to phase 3 sounds if you wish. Can you think of any words containing these graphemes?  
 
Literacy: 

 
There are many aliens in this story. They all come in different shapes and sizes. Pretend you are 
the author of Here come the Aliens and design your very own alien. What will they look like? 
What might they eat? What will they say? Do they say words or make noises? Are they friendly? 
Label your alien with as many features as you can. This will help you with some writing later this 
week   
 

 
Maths: 

Making patterns. You can use anything you like to make patterns, Find things in your 
house – you could use the cutlery: spoon, knife, fork, spoon, knife, fork etc. or cup, bowl, 
bowl cup, bowl, bowl etc. Can you change the order of the pattern? 
Use your toys, your clothes (sock, sock, shoe, sock, sock, shoe etc). Go outside and see 
what’s in the garden/things you find on a walk. ( leaves, sticks, pebbles etc 

 You can even make fruit kebab patterns for a healthy snack! Make a different pattern for 
each person in your family. 
When you’ve made your pattern you can take a photo of it and upload it to Tapestry or draw 
it and upload a picture of that to Tapestry, We’d love to see them! 
 

Handwriting: 
Revisit the Slider family – Remember to make the letter pointy like monster teeth. 

Today’s letter is  Push across  Slide down  Push across 

Reading: 
Read book of your choice – spot common exception words and practice blending any unknown words 
Discuss:  

 Can you retell the story? 

 Who were the main characters? Can the children identify their emotions/feelings?  

 What did you think of the story? Why? 

 
 

 

Wider Curriculum:  Have a go at a Cosmic Kids Yoga Space Adventure! This one features Mike the Cosmic Space 

Monkey 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZAaZDVqCiA&list=PL8snGkhBF7nj89rdPQNvqYcdZVINfU5FY&index=5&t=0s 

This one features Mike the Cosmic Space Monkey and Muttnik the Space Dog on the Moon 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9W8iV4AJYQ&list=PL8snGkhBF7nj89rdPQNvqYcdZVINfU5FY&index=2 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/grab-a-giggling-grapheme
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZAaZDVqCiA&list=PL8snGkhBF7nj89rdPQNvqYcdZVINfU5FY&index=5&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9W8iV4AJYQ&list=PL8snGkhBF7nj89rdPQNvqYcdZVINfU5FY&index=2


Year R Home Learning Day 4 – Weekly Theme – Space!

Phonics: 
Practice all the phase 2 and 3 sounds 
Play Pick a Picture   
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/pick-a-picture You can easily change this to phase 3 sounds 

if you wish 

Literacy: 

In the last session, you designed your own alien. Re-read your labels to familiarize yourself 
with what they like and dislike etc.  
Now, think about where your alien would live? Do they live in a spaceship? Or do they live 
on a planet. Can you design a home for your alien. It can be as creative as you’d like? 
Perhaps your alien would live on a planet made of ice-cream? or do they live in a watery 
planet? Design and label as many features as you can.  

Maths:  
Play What’s My Rule? 
This is similar to last week’s game about shape. The adult makes a pattern without saying anything, while the 
child watches. Can your child guess what comes next? What is the pattern rule? 
EG: red lego, red lego, blue lego, red lego, red lego, blue lego. 
You can use anything you like and make it any way you like.  
Can your child make one for you to guess? 
 

Handwriting: 
Revisit the Slider family – Remember the monkeys slide down from their branch to start each letter. 

Today’s letter is  Slide down  pen off  Slide down 

Reading: 
Read book of your choice – spot common exception words and practice blending any unknown words 
Discuss:  

 Can you retell the story? 

 Who were the main characters? Can the children identify their emotions/feelings?  

 What did you think of the story? Why? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wider Curriculum 

Watch, listen and join in with this fabulous story/song all about space. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SAHy_2IFFGA 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/pick-a-picture
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SAHy_2IFFGA


Year R Home Learning Day 5 - Weekly Theme – Space! 

Phonics: 
Practice all the phase 2 and 3 sounds 
Play Picnic on Pluto  https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/picnic-on-plutoYou You can easily 
change this to phase 3 sounds if you wish. 
 
Literacy: 
Using your alien and habitat deign, create your very own page of a book (You may want to challenge yourself 
to write your very own book about your alien). Can you write some simple sentences to illustrate your 
pictures. For example, you may want to redraw your alien walking on a planet. Underneath you may write The 
alien has green hands and feet. The alien is going to see his friends. The alien lives on the moon.  
Please share your story pages (or books) on Tapestry! We would love to read your stories too! 
 
Maths: 
Using the pattern sheet below (you can print it if you like, but it’s very easy to copy each one separately so 
that they’re big enough for your child to use) make some more complex patterns today. Patterns don’t have to 
go in a straight line! You can use anything you want to make the pattern too – the pictures are just 
suggestions. Small items would be good to start off with, but you could take it outside and go large! 
 
Handwriting: 
Revisit the Slider family – Remember to make the letter pointy like monster teeth and Brave monkey writes 
this letter. 

Today’s letter is  k        Down bump  pen off  Slide in Slide out (like a penguin beak) 

 

Reading: 
Read book of your choice – spot common exception words and practice blending any unknown words 
Discuss:  

 Can you retell the story? 

 Who were the main characters? Can the children identify their emotions/feelings?  

 What did you think of the story? Why? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wider Curriculum:   

Ballon Rockets! A great science activity! Have a look at the picture for all the instructions. 

 

  

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/picnic-on-plutoYou


 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


